
WK Full Price 15% Discount PW Full Price 15% Discount PW WK Full Price 15% Discount PW Full Price 15% Discount PW WK Full Price 10% Discount PW

1 €220 €187 €187 €280 €238 €238 1 €240 €204 €204 €300 €255 €255 1 £240 £216 £216

2 €440 €374 €187 €560 €476 €238 2 €480 €408 €204 €600 €510 €255 2 £480 £432 £216

3 €660 €561 €187 €840 €714 €238 3 €720 €612 €204 €900 €765 €255 3 £720 £648 £216

4 €880 €748 €187 €1,120 €952 €238 4 €960 €816 €204 €1,200 €1,020 €255 4 £960 £864 £216

5 €1,050 €893 €179 €1,350 €1,148 €230 5 €1,150 €978 €196 €1,450 €1,233 €247 5 £1,200 £1,080 £216

6 €1,220 €1,037 €173 €1,580 €1,343 €224 6 €1,340 €1,139 €190 €1,700 €1,445 €241 6 £1,440 £1,296 £216

7 €1,390 €1,182 €169 €1,810 €1,539 €220 7 €1,530 €1,301 €186 €1,950 €1,658 €237 7 £1,680 £1,512 £216

8 €1,560 €1,326 €166 €2,040 €1,734 €217 8 €1,720 €1,462 €183 €2,200 €1,870 €234 8 £1,920 £1,728 £216

9 €1,705 €1,449 €161 €2,245 €1,908 €212 9 €1,890 €1,607 €179 €2,430 €2,066 €230 9 £2,040 £1,836 £204

10 €1,850 €1,573 €157 €2,450 €2,083 €208 10 €2,060 €1,751 €175 €2,660 €2,261 €226 10 £2,160 £1,944 £194

11 €1,990 €1,692 €154 €2,650 €2,253 €205 11 €2,225 €1,891 €172 €2,885 €2,452 €223 11 £2,280 £2,052 £187

12 €2,130 €1,811 €151 €2,850 €2,423 €202 12 €2,390 €2,032 €169 €3,110 €2,644 €220 12 £2,400 £2,160 £180

13 €2,270 €1,930 €148 €3,050 €2,593 €199 13 €2,530 €2,151 €165 €3,310 €2,814 €216 13 £2,600 £2,340 £180

14 €2,410 €2,049 €146 €3,250 €2,763 €197 14 €2,670 €2,270 €162 €3,510 €2,984 €213 14 £2,800 £2,520 £180

15 €2,550 €2,168 €145 €3,450 €2,933 €196 15 €2,810 €2,389 €159 €3,710 €3,154 €210 15 £3,000 £2,700 £180

16 €2,690 €2,287 €143 €3,650 €3,103 €194 16 €2,950 €2,508 €157 €3,910 €3,324 €208 16 £3,200 £2,880 £180

17 €2,830 €2,406 €142 €3,850 €3,273 €193 17 €3,090 €2,627 €155 €4,110 €3,494 €206 17 £3,375 £3,038 £179

18 €2,970 €2,525 €140 €4,050 €3,443 €191 18 €3,220 €2,737 €152 €4,300 €3,655 €203 18 £3,550 £3,195 £178

19 €3,110 €2,644 €139 €4,250 €3,613 €190 19 €3,370 €2,865 €151 €4,510 €3,834 €202 19 £3,725 £3,353 £176

20 €3,270 €2,780 €139 €4,470 €3,800 €190 20 €3,510 €2,984 €149 €4,710 €4,004 €200 20 £3,900 £3,510 £176

21 €3,390 €2,882 €137 €4,650 €3,953 €188 21 €3,650 €3,103 €148 €4,910 €4,174 €199 21 £4,075 £3,668 £175

22 €3,530 €3,001 €136 €4,850 €4,123 €187 22 €3,790 €3,222 €146 €5,110 €4,344 €197 22 £4,250 £3,825 £174

23 €3,670 €3,120 €136 €5,050 €4,293 €187 23 €3,930 €3,341 €145 €5,310 €4,514 €196 23 £4,425 £3,983 £173

24 €3,810 €3,239 €135 €5,250 €4,463 €186 24 €4,065 €3,455 €144 €5,505 €4,679 €195 24 £4,600 £4,140 £173

25 €3,950 €3,358 €134 €5,450 €4,633 €185 25 €4,200 €3,570 €143 €5,700 €4,845 €194 25 £4,750 £4,275 £171

26 €4,095 €3,481 €134 €5,655 €4,807 €185 26 €4,350 €3,698 €142 €5,910 €5,024 €193 26 £4,940 £4,446 £171

27 €4,215 €3,583 €133 €5,835 €4,960 €184 27 €4,475 €3,804 €141 €6,095 €5,181 €192 27 £5,130 £4,617 £171

28 €4,335 €3,685 €132 €6,015 €5,113 €183 28 €4,600 €3,910 €140 €6,280 €5,338 €191 28 £5,320 £4,788 £171

29 €4,455 €3,787 €131 €6,195 €5,266 €182 29 €4,725 €4,016 €138 €6,465 €5,495 €189 29 £5,510 £4,959 £171

30 €4,575 €3,889 €130 €6,375 €5,419 €181 30 €4,850 €4,123 €137 €6,590 €5,602 €187 30 £5,700 £5,130 £171

31 €4,695 €3,991 €129 €6,555 €5,572 €180 31 €4,975 €4,229 €136 €6,710 €5,704 €184 31 £5,890 £5,301 £171

32 €4,815 €4,093 €128 €6,735 €5,725 €179 32 €5,100 €4,335 €135 €6,895 €5,861 €183 32 £6,080 £5,472 £171

33 €4,935 €4,195 €127 €6,915 €5,878 €178 33 €5,225 €4,441 €135 €7,080 €6,018 €182 33 £6,270 £5,643 £171

34 €5,055 €4,297 €126 €7,095 €6,031 €177 34 €5,350 €4,548 €134 €7,265 €6,175 €182 34 £6,460 £5,814 £171

35 €5,175 €4,399 €126 €7,275 €6,184 €177 35 €5,460 €4,641 €133 €7,450 €6,333 €181 35 £6,650 £5,985 £171

36 €5,280 €4,488 €125 €7,440 €6,324 €176 36 €5,560 €4,726 €131 €7,620 €6,477 €180 36 £6,840 £6,156 £171

37 €5,375 €4,569 €123 €7,595 €6,456 €174 37 €5,660 €4,811 €130 €7,780 €6,613 €179 37 £7,030 £6,327 £171

38 €5,470 €4,650 €122 €7,750 €6,588 €173 38 €5,760 €4,896 €129 €7,940 €6,749 €178 38 £7,220 £6,498 £171

39 €5,565 €4,730 €121 €7,905 €6,719 €172 39 €5,860 €4,981 €128 €8,100 €6,885 €177 39 £7,410 £6,669 £171

40 €5,660 €4,811 €120 €8,060 €6,851 €171 40 €5,960 €5,066 €127 €8,260 €7,021 €176 40 £7,600 £6,840 £171

41 €5,755 €4,892 €119 €8,215 €6,983 €170 41 €6,060 €5,151 €126 €8,420 €7,157 €175 41 £7,790 £7,011 £171

42 €5,850 €4,973 €118 €8,370 €7,115 €169 42 €6,160 €5,236 €125 €8,580 €7,293 €174 42 £7,980 £7,182 £171

43 €5,945 €5,053 €118 €8,525 €7,246 €169 43 €6,260 €5,321 €124 €8,740 €7,429 €173 43 £8,170 £7,353 £171

44 €6,040 €5,134 €117 €8,680 €7,378 €168 44 €6,360 €5,406 €123 €8,900 €7,565 €172 44 £8,360 £7,524 £171

45 €6,135 €5,215 €116 €8,835 €7,510 €167 45 €6,460 €5,491 €122 €9,060 €7,701 €171 45 £8,550 £7,695 £171

46 €6,230 €5,296 €115 €8,990 €7,642 €166 46 €6,545 €5,563 €121 €9,220 €7,837 €170 46 £8,740 £7,866 £171

47 €6,310 €5,364 €114 €9,130 €7,761 €165 47 €6,630 €5,636 €120 €9,365 €7,960 €169 47 £8,930 £8,037 £171

48 €6,390 €5,432 €113 €9,270 €7,880 €164 48 €6,715 €5,708 €119 €9,595 €8,156 €170 48 £9,120 £8,208 £171

49 €6,470 €5,500 €112 €9,410 €7,999 €163 49 €6,800 €5,780 €118 €9,740 €8,279 €169 49 £9,310 £8,379 £171

50 €6,550 €5,568 €111 €9,550 €8,118 €162 50 €6,925 €5,886 €118 €9,925 €8,436 €169 50 £9,500 £8,550 £171

NOTES: All Bray/Dublin short term courses (1-12 wks) are subject to a €60 course book and E- Learning fee

All Bray/Dublin long term courses (13-25 wks) are subject to a €95 course book (x2) and E-Learning fee

All Bray/Dublin courses are subject to a €35 course registration fee

All Winchester courses are subject to a £60 course book and registration fee

Please refer to ATC tariff book for specific tariff notes on each centre

DUBLIN 2019 - €BRAY 2019 - € WINCHESTER 2019 - £

ATC Language Schools - 2019 Turkish Special Offer

GENERAL ENGLISH - 20 HOURS INTENSIVE ENGLISH - 26 HOURS GENERAL ENGLISH - 20 HOURS INTENSIVE ENGLISH - 26 HOURS INTENSIVE ENGLISH - 22.5 HOURS


